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Wedding Customs
Ever wonder why in the There was always a distinc

world people tie tin cans and , possibility the young couple
old shoes to the back of a might have to walk home.
ncwly-wed couple's car? But modern rites for a mar-
The public service division red couple's departure are

of The British Motor Corpora- much tamerand dryerthan
tion (Canada) Ltd., manu- the ceremony which is literal
facturers of Austin and Morris ly thrown to the bride and
cars. has found the answer. groom by North African Mos-
A recently translated work lems.

by the Dutch sociologist Arn- In 1902 an anthropologist
old van Gennep shows it is a saw a leave-taking ceremony
carry-over from age-old mar- rhich greatly surprised him.
rage rites and probably had The sect's traditional cere
parallels in primordial times, money is to throw water in
It is still a custom among iront of the young couple's

primitive tribes, according to feet as they leave thus as
anthropologists and sociolo- Suring them a pure future life.
gists, to roar, yell, beat drums However, the scientist wit
and make noise when the nessed a slight departure. A
bridal couple takes off to start friend of the bride miscaleula
their nw life. Idea is to scare ted and heaved a bucket of
the wits out of the demons. water all over the bride and
It is believed that friends room. Enough to dampen

and relatives of the bride and anyone's ardor.
room are subconsciously per- Few people today are aware
forming the same rite when et the source of present mar
they turn the wedding couple's riage customs. Most of them
car into a mobilized boiler are centuries old. Throwing
factory. rice at newlyweds for instance
This modern and unnerving ls really an ancient fertility

spook-scaring ceremony is also ite adopted from China.
linked to the almost forgotten Grains of ricethe source of
"chivaree" which used to be life itselfwere practically
common in eastern Canada revered by the Chinese.
around the turn of the cen- The term "giving the bride
tury. away'' comes from the days
Hooligans used to whoop and when the girl in question was

holler, shoot guns and gener- placed on the block. She was
ally raise Cain outs1de the not actually "given" however.
bridal suite on marriage night. Usually her pappy got a pretty
When evolution of the ca; (God price for her.

made complete escape poss- Carrying the bride over the
ible, BMC fact-finders believe threshhold stems from the
that the evildoers turned the happy days of club and muscle.
groom's vehicle into bedlam The hero simply swatted a
out of sheer spite. good-looker over the noggin
Anthropologists Doutte in q and hauled her home.

work called 'Merrakech' traces The honeymoon is age old.
the Importance of shoes in the It represents days of yore
marriage ceremony of the when it was very advisable
Bashklrs. But the western tor the groom to make tracks
world practice of hanging old after a rather abrupt cere
brogans on back bumpers mony. After snatching his
might have started as a kind- prey from her family, he got
ly gesture. out of town fastand stayed
The new-fangled internal out of sight.

combustion engine wasn't ex- The word itself comes from
actly reliable a while back. moon (or month) and honey.

You may be able to reduce
the amount of income tax you
pay this year by checking
these tips, taken from a list of
20 in the April issue of Liberty
magazine.

1. Tuition feeds paid by you
for a son (or daughter) in col
iege aren't deductible from
your income, but they are from
his. This may reduce his earn
ings to less than the $950 al
lowed, enabling you to claim
the $550 exemption for a de
pendant not qualified for
Family Allowance.
Earnings of a daughter as

a nurse-in-training aren't tax
able.
Now you can deduct $300 for

a child under 16, who qualifies
for Family Allowance.
2. Money received from your

children for household ex
penses, or board from a rela
tve or friend, isn't taxable. If
you rent to strangers, you
must p tax, but deductions
are allowed for a portion of
household expenses. That is, if
you rent two of seven rooms,
or use them solely for business
purposes. deduct 2/7 of house
hold expenses.

The air force has announced that its precision aerobatic Construction workers can de-
display team, the Golden Iawks, will perform insix British duct room, board and trans
Columbia communities in August. Flying standard F-; portation when their job keeps
Sabre jets Mark VD), painted gold with a red and white hawk them away from dependants
motif emblazoned on the fuselages, the RCAF Golden Hawks at home for 36 hours or more.
will be the feature attraction at two Air Force Days and fou, way-from-home living allow-ance counts as taxable income.
air shows in the province. 3. You can deduet 20: of

The Golden Hawks will perform at an air show in Kam- dividends collected on invest
loops on Friday, August 9. It will be followed by similar ments in Canadian corpora
events at Penticton on Saturday, August 0, and at Kelowna tions. If you paid for profes
on Sunday, August I1. Station Comox will plav host to the sional advice before investing
Golden Hawks when they participate in the Vancouver Island in stock, deduct half the fee.
station's Air Force Day on Wednesday, August 14. The seven- Borrowed money, Family Al-
jet pilot team will perform at an air ·how in Victoria on lowance payments, capital
Friday, Aurust 16, and close out its West Coast visit at Van- gains, Unemployment Insur
couver on Saturday, August 17, when StationVancouver will ance benefits, Workmen's
hold its Air Force Day. Compensation payments, in-

Plans for the Golden Hawks to begin their fifth-year herited capital. damages for
tour of Canada and parts of the United States in May when injuries or sickness, or life in
their first public performance will be at Windsor, Ont., on Surance benefits and dividends
May I8. 'They are slated for 65 air displays in 58 location, aren't taxable. ±If you made a pro!it selli1g
this summer. It is estimated that 13,000,000 people have seen your home it isn't taxable un
the Golden Hawks in 240 public performances since their less you do it too often; mon
formation in 1959 to mark the 35th anniversary of the RCAF ey won by non-professional
and the olden anniversary of flight in Canada. gamblers isn't taxable; gifts
In olde old England the groom I the tnys for her stockln.,.s nren1•t. dtaxtabled, unle:-S thyoi u are

ld hid tr his " require to lo somet Ing inwou. nae rom as unappre- Naturally the bride's depart- rot f th
ciative and cudgel-carrying return tor 1em.
in-laws for aout a inti. i We tor her new home usuai
During this period he found It I turned into a violc.nt g:uter- ,.- ~
pleasant to fortify himself snatching sortie.
viins ioe ii sos@ we as st rs.son «« BASEBALLan ancient and potent revita- ding custom uncovered by
rs«es #; •• REGISTRATIONBMC investigators was a pecu-
Then there is the belief that '1ar but practical practice of

the wedding ring is just a ,
smaller and more expensive he Brahmans in South India.
rcplica of fetters wor: on the The Brahmans insistedand
wife's left hand because the till do-that the oldest boy
right hand represents the in a family marry before his
authority reserved for the hus- younger brothers. However, if
band). true love burned in a young

brother's breast while his older
brother bided his time, there
was a unique solution to break
the deadlocked wedlock.
The kindly Brahman family

simply married the older boy
to a tree.

'This allowed his kid brother
to more or less branch out.

And of coursethrowing the
bridal bouquet. 'This decorous
and decorative tradition grad
ually replaced a much more
more interesting French cus
tom. Early in the 14th cen
tury, the bride's unwed girl
friends were after a part of
her actual apparelnamely

RCAF Station Comox has
been invited to enter the
Upper Island baseball league
commencing 12 May. Team
entries presently consist of
Courtenay, Campbell River,
Cumberland and Union Iav.
Players interested in form
ing a team are requested to
sign up now at the Rec
Centre. Names are requir
ed by 26 April. which is
'final registration day for
joining the league."

" d
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"And what size"", drools the store clerk blinking down at
sour feet as if he had just spotted one of the original Neand
·rthal men. So you tell her the horrible truth about your in
ordinately long metatarsus and wish in the same breath you
ould say your father was a kangaroo. At least it would pro
vide some kind of biological explanation for the problem.

The nswer to these enquiries for elephantine foot-gear
spohsor a variety of replies.

There is the "you poor, dear freak" approach. This usually
progresses to a series of complex directions to some obscure
back-street where an old-country cobbler is turning out clogs
which make the feudal footwear of 1066 look as if belonged
to a prima ballerina.

And then there's the response which almost says; "Good
n ss me, my dear we deal with people not mammoths." This
is always accompanied by a weak smile and the quick and com
forting assurance that it will be practically impossible to obtain
such a thing in a human community. The future looms
ominously before your eyes, and you have visions of yourself
being banished from society and wandering compulsively and
arefoot, of course» through the world, crying "Repent all ye
»f the monster feet!" .

Worst and most difficult of all is the, "But of course, we
have your size we fit anything" attitude. The store clerk
leaps into the store room and begins throwing stock about with
a dervish-like fanaticism. Much shuffling and scuffling later,
she emerges triumphantly bearing a pair of 1920 shoes which
resemble a pair of miniature, vintage Bentleys.

One wy out of these embarray ing situations is to ignore
the sales clerk completely and dash into the stock room and
look oneself. This is not a recommended course of action,
though, because the store detective usually gets there first
and it's hard to explain away to the law. Another method of ap
pro;ch is to give the store clerk one of the shoes you are wear
ing and let her find out the size for herself; and then there's
the line of least resistance in which Clementine has already
set the precedent.

The search for large size footwear makes the quest for the
philosopher's stone look like child's play. So for those ladles
who are a short and always wanted to be tall, remember, long
bones bring thelr own problems. And for those of you who
have ever searched for a pair of size twelves, will you please
observe two minutes silence.

___m_4a_p_r1_m_n11_tm_r_n_
Junior Choir: Saturday 10:30

p.m.
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R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes ond businesses for sole

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

BRYANT'S CYIE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 334-4024

PROTESTANT CHIAPEL
F/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY I100 hrs. DIVINE
WORSHIP.

Nursery 1100 hrs. (Chapel
Annex, up to and including
2 years.)

Holy Communion 1200 hrs.
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)-
0800 hrs. the first Sunday
of the month

Holy BaptismOn Sundays by
appointment.

Ladies' Guild2000 hrs the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice200 hrs. every
Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice100 hrs.
every Thursday.

Sunday School- 0930 hrs. in
the Wallace Gardens School
for those 6 yrs and older
1100 hrs. in the Wallace Gar
dens School for 3, 4 and 5
yr. olds. Young Peoples-1900
hrs. in the Chapel Annex
every Sunday evening.

• • •
1ILE STUDY GROUP
A small but vital Biby Study

Group has been meeting on
Sunday evening at 2030 hrs. I
you want to know the Bible
better and learn what it speaks
cf God and man, just call the
Chaplain, and be invited to
join this fellowship ot prayer
and study. This group meets
in the home of the members.

New Books
Stn. Libr.ary

•In

How To Develop, Print And
Enlarge Your Own Pictures
by Jack O. Flynn. This is a
step by step book on the basic
photographic darkroom opera
tions - developing negatives,
making prints, and the sim
pler methods of controlling
print quality. Procedures have
been broken down into de
tailed steps, and each step has
been photographed close up
and, in most cases, from the
operator's eye viewpoint.
The Four Magic Moves To

Winning Golfby Joe Dante
and Ian Elliott. With an ap
plication of the listed prin
ciples, each one carefully ex
plained and illustrated within
this volume you will play
winning golf in your own han
dicap circle, whether that
circle is now around 82 or 112.
Skin Diving And Exploring

Underwater- by John Swee
ney. It is for the new under
water swimmers that the au
thor has written this book. In
it he explains exactly how to
acquire the knowledge, prac
tice, precaution and exper
ience that this exacting sport

Continued on Page 7
See New Books

4ape
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W, Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

CATIIOLIC CHAPEL
FATIIER HI. THOMAS, F L

SUNDAY MASSES9 am., 1l
a.m, and 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day, 4:35 p.m. Wednesday 8
p.m, Saturday 9:30 a.m.

Confessions Before Masses
and Saturday 7 to 8 p.m.

BaptismSundays by appoint
ment.

Catechism ClassesTuesday 4
to 5 pm. at the Wallace
Gardens School - Grades 1
to 7.
Comox and Tyee Park Cate
chism classes: Saturday 10
a.m. in the Comox Church
Rectory.
N.B.: Day of Recollection for

CWL members on the Feast of
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 26
April in the Canadian Martyr's
Church, Courtenay. Father
Monahan will be speaking to
the ladies, we hope that we are
well represented.
YCS Meetings: 2nd and 4th

Sunday of the month at 6:30
p.m, in the Parish Hall. Please
urge your youngsters of High
School age to attend these
discussion periods.
Senior Choir: Tuesday 8 p.m.

Why Pay
More?

Gas

44°
Brand New

Plugs
49¢...a

Oil
40 quart- 1.50 gall.

MALLARD
MO!A! K

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Soles end

Service
On the Island Highway
Just South of Town

3IEEEIIEEEIILEZIIZTIEIIEILIEIIZIIZ-----------------------------------------------------------51 /EE

nzzzEg

GEORGE HAMM Ia-a
2
±-3
rt

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
C.PR. Watch Inspector

Per Gal.

Diamonds Diamonds
Diamonds

COLUMBIA TRUE - FIT

All Price Ranges in White Gold or Yellow Gold
with Matching Wedding Rings

Ree_ye!shes]
An merchandise carries a guarantee and j

is serviced on our own premises.
REEBBLEEEEEEREI Lil

Station Auto Club
at your

Complete
Wheels

•service
SPECIALS

Seat Belts Installed 7.00
Lubrication 1.00

Balanced... per wheel 75c
• Plus Weights

Boy's Bicycle 21" frame...... 35.00
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Is that a moving bush, or is that bush moving? ... The Case
of the Bearded Frenchman.

Personnel are not to panic if a bush-like growth attached
to a chin and cheeks majestically plows its way through the
section. Take comfort; it walks on two legs, speaks the human
language, and on the whole possesses a carriage all of its own
making... which Is a rather rare thing to see in this age. Not
that rugged individualism has its benefits, but if we're eventu
ally going to heaven or... you may as well choose a path
carved to your own tastes.

·'>-------------After much research and in- the rest of it. Ask a woman.
tensive investigation the spec- ·«hat are men?" and they
ies was Identified Cladius ill tell you every time "Oh
Beardus Audetimus. men! well they're all alike".
Some afterthoughts about Ask a man and he will more

beards from literature and often than not, remain silent.
history: He knows better.

1. ·Tis an office of more
trust to shave a man's beard
than to saddle a horse" .· ·
from Cervante's Don Quixote.
Don Quixote, the story that is,
should know; there was plenty
of horsing around in that
story. By the way the "hors
ing around" still survives.
2. 'Let the man that woos to

win,
Woo with an unhairy chin"
. Garnett's The Fair Cir

cassian, and that goes without
saying. Anyway women prob
ably thought it was too much
modesty for men's apparel,
knowing what men are and all

3,·I could not endure a hus
band with a beard on his face:
I had rather lie in the woolen."
... from Shakespeare's Much
Ado About Nothing, which as
you can guess from the quote,
that probably did happen.
4. During the Victorian peri

od London set the fashion for
the world in respect to beards.
Side whiskers obtained a lux
urious length. They were
sometimes referred to as "mut
ton chops" and "Piccadilly
Weepers." What they are call
ed in Quebec I do not know,
do you Claude?

PMQ Council Views

Fancy Boxes
Chocolates

of

ODD THINGS
ABOUT MONEY
The Ming dynasty in China
-1366 to 1399 A.D. origin
ated the use of paper money.
The paper note measured 8%
by 13'± inches and was worth
one 'wan" which was 1,000
"cash." Our word cash is dir
ectly descended from the Chi
nese word which means a
small denomination of money.

Coinage, of course, is much
older than paper money. It
dates back about 5.000 years
and the "d" symbol for today's
British penny stems from the
denarius, a silver coin of an
cient Rome.
The American dollar comes

from the Joachimsthaler of
the Joachim Valley in Bohe
mia, an exceptionally stable
money which was shortened
to "thaler" and then became
known as "dollar."
The word "money" itself

comes from the Roman god
iess Juno Mometa, in whose
temple the Roman Mint was
situated. And the word "sal
ary" comes from salarium,
meaning salt rations in which
Roman legions sometimes were

paid when denarii were scarce.
Dixie- the name for our

Southern US. States - comes
from the bilingual $10 notes
at one time issued in New Or
leans. They were called dixies
after the French word "dix"
for ten. (This is but one of
the versions concerning the
way the south became known
as Dixie).

in denominations of $3, $4, $6,
$2, $11, $12, $15 and $25 were
issued as legal tender in the
United States. Two of the
rarest coins each is now
said to be worth $29,000are
the "California Siug," a $50
gold piece. privately minted in
1851, and the 1804 silver do!-

At one time or another notes laF-
EERIEIIIIEEJIEZEITZLEEREEBILIEBLIEEELLIAAAAlg
E5I Unfinished I
i Furniture i- -t i
mt t- * -tat ta

5 =ii ts- -trii tr
i ;l gFor the do-it-yourself fan. Let us s ow :

you our selection ofz g

£ 27°5g De.ke rm gj Whitewood esls .
ti t

± 24"° sES Mr. and Mrs. Dressers From E
ts ta

i •. 17iii Four-Drawer Chests.. l

22" 5i Five-Drawer Chests ....-........ From i- -• •g ded,All select Five- and seven-ply fir veneer, sandeo,
1. Know how your machine recdy to finish
works before attempting to {
run it; keep it out of inex- g

as i DL.MORRIS2'correct an detect: cracks.l · ·
loose nuts and bolts, etc.- Eu ii

and II the fuel tank BE- For Service and Satisfaction
FoRE each use. l 'hi 334-2542 g

3.Never mow a wet lown lest 3 Phone 't-
you slip and lose a toe or4 COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
worse). ii e

4. Rake away loose stones,k IEET LI
etc. before mowing.

SAFE USE OF
YOUR POWER

MOWER

Numerous Items on Sale Each Month
FlGGr Mats - Car Cushions - Car Blankets
- Electric Lanterns - 'Tire PumpS - R00f Racks -
Fuel - Licence Frames - Car Trays.
FIRESTONE and GOODYEAI TIRES Summer and
Town and Country Treads. Recaps available in both
treads. Your old tires accepted on any tire purchase
they are recappable.

PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
Club mechanic service available every evening, Saturdays
and Holidays. Week day service by appointment withmechanic.

CATALOGUE ITEMS AVAILABLE BY ORDER
Bicycles - 'Tricycles - Lawn Mowers Radios

Garden Tools - Lawn Furniture - Ladders.

HOURS:
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

The last meeting of the PMQ Carragher; Ward eight, Cpl
Council saw several old stal- Davidson and Cpl McNeely;
warts depart the fold and new Ward nine, F L Feedham and
members sit in for their term FS Stamm.
initiation. The retiring mem- 'The ground work on PMQ
bers were of the usual two youngsters baseball was out
groups... transferred and lined by WO Girard and ap
tour expired, with Mayor peared to be a sound compre
Rushton extending to all a hensive program that would
vote of thanks for their past offer a lot of top summer sport
time and effort towards keep- for local lads.
ing the council and its projects Program for a wading pool
running. . +situated I the area of the

Deputy Mayor F L Richard- pMQ school has also appeared
son, tour expired, was filled by o be now nearer a reality
FL Bill Steadman. Control- • ·· "
ler of Works F O John Fryer, Tax levy signatures for the
transferred, was taken over by recently renovated sports pro
FO McKenzie, FL Watkins tram to PMQs has returned a
replaced FO George Stock as brisk turnover of names, how
Town Clerk. ever some seem to feel a hold-

Councillors to date are now out of their contribution to be
as follows: Ward one, FS Fuller their democratic right and
and Cpl Woods; ward two, Cpl have refused to sign. Discus
Tackaberry and Cpl O'Connell; sion regarding this matter was
Ward three, LAC Troy and cpl somewhat lengthy and no pro
Westfall; Ward four, Sgt Dosals were made, for the pres
Hamelin and Sgt Grandage; ent anyway.
ward five, F L Mayne and F L With new faces, and a new
Steadman; Ward six, W? spring and summer ahead the
Cormier and F L Mason; Ward PMQ Council are now without
seven. LAC Maitland and Sgt doubt on the threshold of one

of the most aggressive pro
PICTURES BLOOM rams tor progress m the neta

of youth recreation inaugurat-IN THE SPRING cay this councnl 1or ute a
With sprln greenery popping I Jong. long lime.

out ail over and early tios--,
eIs bursting into bloom, it's an

E#EE± Moth Dsneer«s.so O' 1er S 'y
I it's a picture ot little sister
11sin~ her watrring; cnn or f
Es ±± ±.± Gii Sod M; 12vine vim is s@sos [ 'S- unsay, 1ay
you want, just start them off
doing it and wait until they
are pre-occupied with what
they are doing and have lost
interest in the camera, before
you snap the picture.
It's wise to use props when

ever you can. Flowers or toys.
small animals, books and all
kinds of ticking or moving
flexible gardgets can furnish
enough diversion for a good
snapshot. A fence to climb or
Jenn on will oftt•n be suffld.rnt I
to give your picture a charm
in naturalness.

Children are always a fav-/
orite camera subject but the ,
Springtime offers a wealth of
pietur-e taking opportunities.
A delicate blossom against a
brilliant blue sky back-ground:
dad armed with ladder and
paintbrush: mom catching the
aroma of the season's first /
barbecue; a fishing tackle in
spection or golf club clean-up ]
these are just a few sus,es-
tuons. Keep your camera ready /] Your REXALL Store
when Spring parades its array {{ Phone 334 2481 Courtenay
l {aDD)Ill D]0lo Slllll',ho

5, Never leave a mower run
ing unattended.

6. Stand clear of the dis
charge opening when start
ing the motor.

7, Never mow barefoot.
8. Hold handles firmly, keep
a firm footing, and warn
others to keep their dist
ance from the mower.

9. If you must mow a slope.
travel across it starting
from the top.

10. Stop the engine promptly
when excessive shake oc
curs and check for loo:e
parts.

11. To avoid accidental start
ing, remove spark plug or
disconnect and isolate its
lead before manually rotat-

ing blade.

75 to $8.00

GIFTS
PERFUMES
BATH POWDERS
COLOGNES
COSMETIC SETS

COUTTS HALLMARK CARDS
5c to $1.00

For Mother's Day

Woodland's Drug Store

Spring •is n• Bloom

Bill Rickson's have a fine array f SHOT SLEEVE
Sport Shirts and Short Sleeve Knit Shirts to please

m. "rs 2.95.4.95
Heather Tone Ties
A fine wcol te, hand woven in Scotland.
slim Ila inch width A non-crush tie
for the neat dresser Wonderful
selection Priced at

The ne
So smart

2.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
''Your

Phone 331-3822
Friendly Menswear Store'

1'.0. Box 1300 I
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,weLuouxuiEyjrjceepi± mein! and fun. The new execu-GARBAGE seers«sotNEW/ w, rs. es cs. mw»! Iughes: secretary, Sam Alex-DISPSl aoo iii soi@re noons.es ii-
DANCE NES ton; refreshment convener,
The last dance was a party Eleanor Peterson; assist. con

night and a good time was vener, Edith Mauwer; public
had by all. There was lots of ity, Bob Jackson. Jean and
dancing and fun. The Junior Tom Cooper and Norm and
Square Dance group will be po Dawson are the new rep
having their closing dance of resentatives to the Upper Is
the season on April 26, start- 1and Square Dance Assocla
ing at 7 pm. Ail parents and ton.
friends are welcome to attend.
We hope to see lots of people
out for this night.
SENIOR SQUARE
DANCE NEWS
The Senior Square Dance

Group are dancing real well.
They all will be graduating
and receiving their certificates
on .May 10. All parents and
interested persons are invited
to attend and support this oc
casion. Let's see lots of you
parents out. The fun starts at
8 pm.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of the

Co Hoedowners Square Dance
Club the new executive took
over to plan and present an-

The Village of Cum'er-
[ tend, City of Courtenay
and Village of Comox
nave regular garbage pick
up disposal facilities.

Outside arecs hove no
legal dumping area but

} use may be made of the
Courtenay dump areas.
There is a pick-up of the
unorganized areas on c
weekly basis b a local
contractor. All families
are asked to hove regular
garbage cans with tight
fitting lids.

For further information call
your local Health 'nit.
Ille;al dumping by persons
is a punishable offence.

Why Pay
More?

Gas
PROMOTIONS:

Highlight of the 14th an- Big news this month is our
ual conference of CARS' B.C. two stalwarts who were pro
Division was the opening oI moted. First, Don Henderson
the new Virology Laboratory to Flight Sergeant. Secondly,
at the University of B.C. Dr. Ken Laforce to Corporal. Our
Harold Taylor, professor and sincere congratulations, gents.
head o! the University Depart- CIGARS GALORE:
ment of Pathology. declared with all the passing out of
the laboratory officially open cigars, the MSE took on a "Lit
at a luncheon attended by tle CUBA" atmosphere, pro
CARS delegates at the univer- moted by wo wide-grinning.
sity on Tuesday, March 5. proud fathers who have been
The new laboratory is the blessed by two male additions

only one of its kind in Can- to their families: namely
ada. Financed jointly by the Lac Bob Morrick and Lac Russ
university and CARS, it is un- Skene. -
der the direction of Dr. Denys COURSE CRITQUE:
K. Ford, associate professor in our successful candidate
the University Department of Lac "Andy" Anderson, is back
Medicine and Director of CARS {rom SIT Clinton, with his
-Research Unit. /teacher's certuticate. ready to

The first research will be an Igo to·.work on• the .advance
intensive study into the pos- ment of higher education at
·ibillty that viruses may be Comox.
related in some way to rbeu- IODY & FENDER
mat0id arthritis. Living tissue (Torso and Limbs)
taken from the knee joints of' Lac Bill Metge Is off to Camp
healthy persons and sufferers Borden. to attend a 12-week
1rom rheumatoid arthritis will'. " .
be studied to see whether there oratory to ensure the purity
is any variation between the'4r material used and to pre.
healthy and arthritie samples. vent contamination from any
The living cell tissue is being other virus. Two sterile rooms
stored in an electric deep are used wherein an ultra vio
freeze (120 degrees below zero et light may be turned on to
Farenheit). purify the area, and the water
Some of the healthy tissue is distilled many times before

will be "attacked" by viruses use.

I to study the reaction. Some j Dr. Jang Oh, a Korean-born
of the cells will be inserted in virologist who came to UBC

I chicken eggs for growth an1l I from the University of Wash-
culture. Great precautions igton in 1961, has launchedI h:ivc been taken In this lab-, the first of these studies ..

!
I

44° Per Gal.

MALLARD -
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer

Complete Sales and
Service

On the Island Highway
Just South of Town

BUY YOUR

THE STUD
AND GIFT

by DIPSWITCI

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
Including

course on the finer arts of be
ing a "body" man, only thing
that is worrying Bill when he '
comes back, is the shortage of

+ "body work". Seeing, or course,
Eleven years of RCAF service and a natural ability with that Comox has such a LOW

needle and thread combine to make Warrant Officer (Class accident record• 439 Cumberland Road
TRAFFIC TRUTH. ··

2) Pat Savage, Brandon, Man., well qualified to sew on her ou really wonder how the Phone 334-1012
b:.:I;:e ~s the rtCAF's first peace time woman warrant officer. h Id Iother half lives when you rite Opposite the Court House

Unique M.S.E. Iams

Laboratory Headlights
at UBC

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

Prescriptions are
Filled in a Jiffy

at

Comox Drugs
JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Druggist

1828 Comox Ring 339- 3612

.
This week we are featuring Canadian
Celanese Tri Ion and Propolon Hard
twist carpeting at Special Spring Prices!

Trilan - Colwood
Reg. 9.95 sq. yd.
Sale price sq. yd.

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

k Giftware
Tatem Poles
Indian Sweaters

- Carvings
' Local Arts and Crafts

Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics will con-

tinue through the
ummer

Why not come in and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 Fifth Street

Vi's Ladies Wear
MRS. E. M. GARLICK

A Full Stock of Ladies' Wear. DRESSES ::- COATS i?
%: RAIN COATS £, SPORTS WEAR :?

MATERNITY \WEAR
GRADUATION
DRESSES
LINGERIE
SWEATERS

ALSO CLOTHES FOR THE CHILDREN
1822 COMOX

Open Wednesdays Phone 339-2312

Propolon Broadloom Hardtwist
Reg 12.95 sq yd.
Sale price.......-.---..................... Sq. yd. 11

Finlayson Furniture invites you to enter Domtar's
big Luxury Living contest while shopping in our
store. Any purchase of any item entitles you to
enter this fabulous contest' First prize of a Built In
swimming pool may be yours. Many other valuable
prizes as well. Enter today I Get particulars at
Finlayson Furniture. See our window display today

Finlayson. Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334 - 3631 Fifth Street
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IN CASE OF CASE a fine litter of pups three
male, three female». Anyone
interested in a good sleigh
dog"
Have you heard of "The Sup

ply Technicians Promotion
Colouring Book"? I'm glad
you said no!
Promoted techcolour him

glad.
Other Colour him sad.
Promoted tech Colour him

happy.
Other Colour him snappy.
The day after promotion

party Colour them both
hungover.
PS.A doff of the cap to

Cpl. Gord Pollock and his fine
rink who have had a very re
warding curling season.

3astebud Control
Sought by Reds
Now the Communists are try

ing to collectivize taste buds.
The fine art of home cooking
is on its way out in Bulgaria
if one of the provisions of
Congress of the Bulgarian
Communist Party becomes a
reality, the Midsouthwestern----------------------------------

Sergeant William E. Campbell, Pakenham, Ont., demonstrates emergency crash rescue
procedures used in the event of an aircraft fire to members of the Cumberland volun

teer fire department. Sgt. Campbell is a crew chief with the fire department at RCAF
Station Comox.

Supply Basher's Banter
y ADLI

Congratulations are in order for LAW Audrey Warke and
LAC Dave Derksen who were recently engaged. Hats off, to
LAC Neal Serres who was navigator of the 1957 Austin which
took first place in the overall competition of the "AII Comers
Car Rally."

The Supply small bore rifle team has done very well in
station standings, having alternated between first and second
place since Christmas past.

Don't look now, but see where the Supply bowling team
has positioned itself in the men's service league, a lofty second.
Quite a sporty crowd we have, wouldn't you say?

Whether you Ike it or not nere near Highway 400 and
there is still more to be men- Lake Ontario
rs-reuse- C l Cold Ssis ss@rs aid it wif@, tis,/snor sorrs ,entral ,o! tor'age
along with Mr. and MrS. Jim LAC Max Beaton's white]
Albrecht were members of the/samoyed husky, Combos Silver,] Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921
tcam heh on the 1led H]], has Blst in b]th (o-'
bowling league championship.
Whatever appened to the

Supply volleyball team?
Oh well. Spring is coming

and don't be surprised if you l
should bump into LAC Joe
LeClair complete with boat,
rod and reel, plus a good catch
of fish.
Before you Jump to any con

clusions, please be advised
that the partitioned portion of
the new extension to Stock
Control is for flying clothing
and inventory Items. Some
body asked just the other day
if it was going to be a tap
room.

Word has it that our sec
tion will soon welcome in a
brand, spanking, new airwo
man from Camp Borden. You
know where Camp Borden is,
don't you? Well, it's some-

Why Pay
More?

GAS
449 er cal.

Batteries
Brand New 6 Volt
9.98 exchange

Brand New 12 Volt
13.98 exchange

MALLARD -
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales end

Service
on the Isl«nd Hihvva
Just South of Town

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Restaurant magazine reports.
By 190, the plan reads, three
quarters of Bulgaria's popula
tion will receive pre-cooked
meals from collective. state
run kitchens. -
This, the party says, "will

free housewives from their
heavy toil in the kitchen"
probably giving them time for
more productive work in the
mines and factories.
Bulgarians will not have u

choice of what thy eat. Dif
ferent dishes will be prepared
on the basis of caloric con
tent, These, in turn., will be
served to different worker
groups- miners, students,
forest rangers -- according to
how much energy they need
to do their jobs.

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived for

outside planting
AII Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

t.

Butterworth's
-

OLWY-TTE

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
mcchine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

k Poly - Tite

PACKING
m . "j

The chinawore is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

* "All Risk" Insurance
Phone 339-243l

This photograph of a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean

lk local and Long Distance Moving Butterworth's* Short and Long Term Storage* Heated and Palletized Storage ''Moving With Cere, Ever where'

Agents far United Van Lines

Kye sy Rase, Como]
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---------- though. monds, and 4 Spades are make- TTENTl
r ---,. -------- B .d : South has been given slim able. ALL QUALIFIED R.N.'s::, DUp ICate r1 ge • pickings as far as points nrc Aclunl eontracL~ played at If mu a.re a rcgistcrccl

concerned, but his length in the Charity Game were purse and would be willing
Hearts opposite a take-out follows: 3D, 4D. 4D doubled: , iv assistance in the

...-----------------------------'lople gives him enough cour-!5p doubled, 3H, 4S, and •• of national emerg-
by I M. N ADDICT 15 points, As soon as we get age to enter the bidding, an- doubled. f hinds ency, contact the matron of

NORTH to North's hand the variations ticipating that an eventual A final thought for a» " tne Station Hospital at Lo-
SJ 7 begin. A!though his hand Heart contract will probably of this type is"The more un .a1 268 during working hours
HAQ6 counts only 13 points, with 4 be a worthwhile sacrifice. So usual the distribution, th ,, 401 after 4:30 p.m. and
D 10 976 [rd suits., I strongly favor a/he should btd 2 Hearts. /more strongly you should co" , +weekends.
CA Q 92 take-out double with that At this point there has been pete in the bidding. ----

hand. At this point in the game more bidding than a normai The next game will be " k st.. Courtenay, and join
there is little indication how distribution of 40 points be- Wednesday, May at 8 pm.
s srs.±±. ger@ iris@. rs±er rs ±re.E""""""Yon know that West must have duce. It is up to the players _
at least 13-14 points, but it is on the subsequent rounds to
quite po ible that a number determine how far they can
of them are in distribution. go. and when sacrifices will
Ii your partner has some or ease to be worthwhile. North

g the missing points and a long South have a definite advan-D-AK QJ432 "S''6 !
C-87 suit you are in a fine position tage in that they are not vui-

to compete. This competition nerable.
SOUTH might lead to a game, or, more West, with a void in Diam-
S-986 likely a part score. It could onds, must persist in Spades.
HKJ9543 also drive the opponents up North has moderate support
D-85 into an unmakeable contract. for his partner's Hearts and
C-J 5 At the very least, it can give can afford to bid them for a

DealerSouth. E/W vulner- your partner some very useful couple of rounds. East with no
able. information in defense. sure entries in his hand for
The above hand produced East has a solid Diamond the Diamonds if Spades were

some spirited bidding and a trump, is probably best to con-
e suit and is anxious to get into ,,, 1d Ith qvariety of scores at the recent tinue with Diamonds, a. ougl

Charity Game at the Court- the fight. His enthusiasm continued bidding of Hearts
enay Duplicate Bridge Club. should be tempered somewhat by the opponents will promote
It is impossible to put in a by the knowledge that North his single heart into a fairly

sequence of bidding hat could 'sits over his partner with a safe entry.
be called typical, as the extent hand that is approximately as, With East-West heading into
of the bidding would depend good as an opening hand. As- eventual 4 Spade or 5 Diamond
on how competitive the play- /suming that North has made contracts wherever the bid
rs are. West has a standard /the suggested double). A bid ding is competitive, North
opening of on spade with his of 2 Diamonds i: quite safe, south again must count up
·es [le osE o] Spr][][f [ {
} j Hearts. (Incidentally, once the
l s • 0 H I sing! ton Heart indicate· an' spring Is ere l@Ee .Ens·
{ I l !/spades is a much better con-
} {tract, for it requires only 10i { tricks, and scores 20 points

l at Bonnie Togs! tens.ai { North-south, not being vui-j {rerable, can afford any pen-
i {aity up to 600 points, for East-

O AND S} }/west appear headed tor a{ SO CME N. EE ame score or 6oo or 620 points.
; OUR NEW SELECTION {/inis wost@_ make s ii«iris_s{ {good bid if at least 8 trick
{ { can be taken. South can see
! OF LADIES' FASHIONS {la prose G art tricks and
; 11 l\ortb's l::ik out double makes
{ } his hand a good et for at
; Suits Skirts {iv;ii#ii ii«ri} l }so, South's best action is a
} { sacrifice at 5 Hearts. East-; Bk Dr tire@» nos ii«ii
j {OuSes - " 'resses } mas@ roeris recarat«es
} tor the defense) the hand
! l should be set only 2 tricks forBONNIF TgG& LADIES' WEAR I,is it.ii»! !l "U} 'Li.} ''! }/core amongst the 1ates where
{ { the bidding was properly com-
} 356 Fi#th Street Phone 334- 2911 {petitive. Assuming proper play.
! i contracts of 3 Hearts, 4 Dia-....

o Matter How You
ItSay

YOUR CLEANING

"·THE

IS STILL

EST"

FROM PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS

\

1

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00 ,

~------- __J,

aific 0a
for

Free Pick-up and Delivery

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Walace Gardens, Tyce Park and he Airport Area

Fhone 334-2361
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FASHION GOES TO THE HEAD B.aldness

No Cure
Has

Page 7
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REGULAR PRICE 5O
Fri. and Sat., April 26- 27
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While their husbands wear the same old flying helmets
iay after day, the wives of the RCAF's aircrew personnel
just flip over the new hat fashions.

At the beginning of the month over 10 officers' wives
attended an Easter fashion show at ICAF Station Comox
which featured the latest in spring hats from Eaton's Nan
aimo store. Here, pretty Carmen Shultz, wife of a CF-101B
navigator in the 409 "Nighthawk" Squadron, models a hat
that could well become the height of fashion.

All models in the show were members of the Officers'
ires Club, sponsors of the show.

Wasps Showed How Paper
Could Be Made From Wood

Invention of a machine to change old rags into clean white continued from Page 2
paper about 150 years ago was hailed as the scientific mar' qemands.
of its day. However, the industry that it launched soon got qne Cape Cod Lighter By
into trouble because there was not enough old rags around. John O'Hara. This is a volume

Things got so bad that in 1820 the owners of the larges r short stories by the versa
paper mill warned young ladies in a newspaper advertisement le author John O'Hara. Most
that if they did not bring in old rags to the factory there would readers will be able to find
not be enough paper for letters to and from their sweethearts. among these 23 short stories

the type or reading he or she'·Search Slartetl chemicals. Today most of our I enjoys.
Frederick Keller, a German. paper is made this way. Weekend Painter by Law-

tried to find a more practical
answer to the question. He
started a search for substitute
material to use in paper mak
Ing.
Mr. Keller remembered a

lecture in which a French
scientist had expressed the
conviction that wasps could
show how good paper could be
made from certain woods.
Thereupon he began a vigil

at the nests of wasps. He saw
the females biting little bits of
of wood and chewing them
with their strong jaws into
soft, mushy pulp. A little later
the wasps were observed
Seading this pulp on their
nests in the, trees. The pulp
dtied into toughpaper which
ste as,a -~ve'I' ror the nests
a. as cradles for the young

tasps.

New Books

rence V. Burton. Both lnfor-
mative and entertaining, this
book is planned for busy men
and women who lack the time
to study art professionally but
who want to make oil paint
ing their hobby. The author
shows how much fun painting
can be, right from the start.
The Hatchet Menby Rich
rd H. Dillon. The colorful

Thousands of Ca n a dians
spend up to $600 annually try
ing to cure baldness, an ail
ment for which there Is no
cure.
More than 7,000,000 Cana

dians suffer from complete or
partial loss of hair. Medical
science knows of no cure for truth told and documented
the "male pattern baldness"
which afflicts 95 per cent of
them, although a number of
national and international
"hair-raising" clinics claim to
actively help baldness victims
grow more hair, according to
an article by Barney McKin
ley in the March issue of LIb
erty magazine.
Many of Canada's 600 scalp

treatment centres are dedi
cated to the hygienic care of
hair and scalp. 'The easiest
way to avoid being victimized
by unscrupulous operators is
to consult a dermatologist,"
says Chris Beacon, proprietor
of a Toronto establishment
and member of the Ontario
Barbers' Association, ·A der
matologist will tell you the
cause of your hair loss and de
termine if scalp treatments
might re-grow the hair."
The five per cent of baldness

which may be curable includes
loss of hair due to x-rays, anti
biotics. metal poisoning, mal
nutrition, skin diseases, gland
disturbances, fever, alcoholism,
tight head-gear and wearing
the hair in a pony tail.
"In male pattern baldness,

the papilla, where the hair is
formed in each scalp fol!icle,
atrophies and dies. No amount
of lotions, injections, x-rays,
radio wave equipment or mas
sages can bring it back to life."
McKinley points out.

··The claims of people who
say they can grow hair are
cruel and misleading." says
the head of a medical depart
ment at a Canadian university.
·It's unlikely a cure for chron
ie baldness will ever be found.''

in this brist absorbing narra
tive exposes the traglc fate
ot the Chinese average man
trapped between the tongs that
terrorized and a government
that couldn't understand him.
This book is a lurid, violent
chapter in American history
that spirits the reader into a
world as vanished as Pompeii.
Invasion They're Coming
by Paul Casell. This is the
story of the Allied invasion
and the eight day's battle for
France, as seen through Ger
man eyes. It succeeds superb
ly in conveying the atmos
phere inside German strong
points on the coast, and am.
ong the infantry and armored
units stationed along and be
hind the "Atlantic Wall that
was to guard Hitler's "Euro
pean Fortress."

Why Pay
More?

Gas

449 per gal.
Spark Plugs

so»aa. 49¢ each

MALLARD -
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales and

Servicc

I1$ GOOD...and GOOD ferYOU!{
Children need milk t
grow on. Mith every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

? Comox
ii Co-operative

Creamery
''In The Heart O The Comox Valley''

Success at Last
Mr. Keller reported his find

ings to a friend, Henry Volter,
a papermaker. They decided
to experiment together to see ,
it they could make paper from
wood. After many attempts
they finally found that they
could change tough wood into
a soft pulp by grinding pieces
of it between grindston and
then soaking it in water.
With this wood pulp they

were able to msk a piece of
rough paper in 1850. One in
vention followed noth r.
English and American experi
menters found that they could
make better paper by cooking
chips of wood with :tain

EATON'S
Garden

for
Furniture

Modern Design, Modern Materials
For Long-Lasting Comfort
Relax in garden shade or patio sunshine in these well
constructed chairs and lounges' Polished l'' aluminum
frames are covered with durable fade-resistant plastic
web. Choose from red, green and yellow, each frosted
with white. Both chair and chaise fold compactly... and
the chaise adjusts with ease to any one of Hive positions.

Folding Web Chair
Special, Each

5.99
Triple Folding Chaise

Special, Each

9.99
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To place an acvert, prease con
tac: Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
"AI! ads are to be prepaid.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Comox Di triet Art Group

annual pring art show, May 6,
in the CRA Hall, Courtenay.
2:30 lo 10 p.m. Admission 50c,
including refreshments. Valu
able door prizes. Artists, pot
ters, photographers, etc. wish
ing to exhibit please contact
MTS. IM Chapman, local 273
or 274, 0r 334-4177.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
DELMAR IMPORTERS Buy
at Wholesale Prices! Swiss
Watches, Diamond RingS,

Transistor Radios, brand-name
electric appliances and shav
crs, better gift items, car seat
belts. Request free catalogue.
Agents Wanted. Delmar Im
porters, 54 Wellington West,
Toronto.
1955 CHEV. Bel-Air, coral and
grey, G-cyl.. standard trans.

Excellent condition. Contact
F ON. Stevens, local 409.

Thursday, 25 April

WORK WANTED
BABY sitter. Phone 339-3538,
and ask for Diane.

FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE I-bedroom furn.
apartments on Marine Drive

at Royston. Private entrance
and carport. Also, larer 3-
bedroom home. Located in
nice area. Ph. 334-4131.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

end portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sayer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher.

PERSONAL
SMALL loans 24-hour ser-
vice. Comox Investments.

Ph. 339-2792 or 339-3641.

WANTED

BUY at wholesale prices! Swiss
watches, diamond rings,

transistor radios, brand-name
electric appliances and shav
ers. Better gift items. Car seat
belts. Request free catalogue.
Agents Wanted. Delmar Im
porters, Toronto.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Three-bedroom bungalow in Courtenay with large living
room and modern kitchen. Completely landscaped. At
tached carport. Ideal for young couple with small child
ren. Only $1,000 down.

" Lovely 4-bedroom home in Comox with beautiful view of
bay. Panelled living room with fireplace. Mahogany cup
boards in kitchen. Wall length mirrors with built-In vanity
In bathroom. Large lot, exceptionally well landscaped.

New homes Our specialty. A good sel
ection of new 3-bedroom deluxe homes just
completed in Comox and Courtenay. Phone
334-2471 for appointment to view.

• Immediate occupancy, split-level home on excellent land
scaped lot in Courtenay. 3 bedrooms complete with large
closets. Modern kitchen with mahogany cupboards. Auto
matic oil heat. Basement has utility room, workshop with
bench, and unfinished rumpus room. Exceptionally good
value.

• Four-bedroom home in Cumberland in excellent condition.
Ideal for large family. owner has been transferred. Full
price $7,200.

• Nearly new 2-bedroom home suitable for small family or
retired couple. Large living room with modern fireplace.
An excellent buy at $10,500.
New seafront subdivision. As an introductory offer a lim
ited number of lots are offered at prices that will make
them not only a good buy, but an attractive Investment.
Terms available.

• If yo require mortgage money or wish to sell an agree
ment for sale phone 334-2471 for an appointment to discuss
your needs

PHONE 334- 2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposlte court House_

g~ma. Trccoons
- er PETERFNCH

ustrali
,t%tuna.

ME LD:TH INS DAE PEGGYASCROFT

Saturday Evening, 27 April
and Sunday, 28 April

look: out!
c·fool haws equn!!!
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CECIL PARKER
JOYCE GRENFELL

Saturday Matinee, 27 April

BUCKSKIN
LADY

Thursday, 2 May

llyy
M!-G-M± HILARIUS

'TMeGREAT
AMERICAN
PASTIME'

a'erring l

TOM EWELL'
ANNE FRANCIS
ANN MILLER
a a

Saturday, 4 May

and Matinee
Sunday, 5 May
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Corned Beef
Peaches
Pineapple
leg-of-Lamb
Lettuce

ARDMONA, Sliced or
Halves, 28-oz........-...-..-.-....

NABOB

HEREFORD
12-0z.-..-.

Sliced, Crushed
or Tid Bits.................. 15-0z.

Large Heads

AUSTRALIAN
Canada Choice ....

Radishes or Green
Onions

2.8%
265
2/39

.43°
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